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Aircraft for experienced flyers
We stock a large number of aircraft of all types, the selection shown here are simply the most popular ones. These aircraft are
either ready, or almost ready to fly. However none of them except the two electric gliders are beginner’s aircraft and even those
should be flown with an instructor at first.

SKY CLIMBER

ST MODELS MX2

The Sky Climber is a 2m span electric glider made from tough EPO
foam. It has a powerful brushless motor and a folding prop and
features four channel control including ailerons so is quite
manoeuvrable yet not too
difficult to fly.
SKY CLIMBER PACKAGE DEAL
This aircraft comes
Nine Eagles Sky Climber inc motor, servos
£99.99
and ESC
virtually ready built
Futaba 6J R/C combo
£129.99
except for installing the
11.1V 2200 mA lipo battery
£19.99
receiver and battery.
Mains and 12V Charger
£29.99
Total:

£279.96

WOT 4 FOAM E Mk2

The WOT4 is an aerobatic aircraft made
from tough EPO foam. Its powerful brushless motor gives it
excellent maneuverability, but it is still quite easy to fly for an
experienced pilot.
Running time of the
WOT 4 MK2 PACKAGE DEAL
battery is around 10
Wot 4 Mk 2 foam inc brushless motor and
minutes
controller
This aircraft comes
Futaba 6J radio contol
almost ready built.
11.1V 2200mA lipo battery
Mains and 12V Charger

Total:

The ST Models MX2 is a highly aerobatic
aircraft made from tough EPO foam. Its very powerful brushless
motor gives it vertical performance and its large control surfaces
allow 3D maneuvers.
Running time of the
ST MODELS MX2 PACKAGE DEAL
battery is around 10
ST Models MX2 inc brushless motor and
£109.99
minutes
controller
This aircraft comes
Futaba 6J radio contol
£129.99
11.1V 2200mA lipo battery
£19.99
almost ready built.
Mains and 12V Charger

Total:

£29.99

£289.96

ACRO-WOT FOAM E

£114.99
£129.99
£19.99
£29.99

£294.96

The Acro-Wot is an even more aerobatic aircraft than the Wot 4, but
is less stable and so a bit harder to fly. It is made from tough EPO
foam and has a powerful brushless motor which gives it excellent
power to weight ratio.
Running time of the
ACRO-WOT PACKAGE DEAL
battery is around 10
Acro-wot foam inc brushless motor and con£129.99
minutes
troller
This aircraft comes
Futaba 6J radio contol
£129.99
almost ready built.
11.1V 2200mA lipo battery
£19.99
Mains and 12V Charger

Total:

PRICES IN THIS LEAFLET WERE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS, AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

£29.99

£309.96

ST MODELS FOX

PARKZONE RADIAN PRO

The Fox is a 1.8m span electric glider made
from tough EP foam. All controls including
ailerons are fitted allowing a full range of
manoeuvres to be flown.
Running time of the
battery is around 10
FOX PACKAGE DEAL
minutes, but much longer
ST Models Fox inc motor, servos and ESC
£84.99
flights can be had if there
Futaba 6J R/C combo
£129.99
11.1V 1000 mA lipo battery
£15.99
is good thermal lift
Mains Charger
£11.99
around.
Total:

£242.96

Total:

The ST
Models
Blaze is a 1.5m span electric
glider made from tough EP foam
reinforced with carbon fibre.
The motor is used to climb to altitude and
when it is switched off the aircraft then becomes a
glider. Running time of the battery is around 10 minutes, but much
longer flights can be had if there is good thermal lift around.
This aircraft comes
ST MODELS BLAZE PACKAGE DEAL
almost ready built
ST Models Blaze inc brushless motor and
£109.99
It is a more challenging controller
Futaba 6J radio contol
£129.99
aircraft to fly and is
11.1V 2200mA lipo battery
£19.99
capable of most
Mains and 12V Charger
£29.99
aerobatics.

£289.96

The Parkzone Mosquito is a scale model of the RAF’s famous
fighter-bomber. This model is of moulded foam construction and
comes mostly pre-built in the box with a complete set of authentic
markings.
Optional extras include
MOSQUITO PACKAGE DEAL
retracts (£51.99) and flap
Parkzone Mosquito BnF inc brushless motors,
£179.99
servos (£9.98). This
servos and ESC and receiver
aircraft is fully aerobatic. Spektrum DX6i transmitter
£89.99
Mains and 12V Charger

Total:

Dynam’s 1.27m wingspan electric Spitfire is of foam construction and
comes ready built. It has a highly detailed and realistic look to it and
comes pre painted in authentic RAF colours. It comes complete with
electric retracts and its
DYNAM SPITFIRE PACKAGE DEAL
powerful brushless motor Dynam Spitfire inc brushless motor and
£134.99
controller
and lipo battery help
Spektrum DX6i radio contol
£124.99
make it a fully aerobatic
11.1V 2200mA lipo battery
£19.99
aircraft.
Mains and 12V Charger

Total:

£29.99

£309.96

RIPMAX P-38 LIGHTNING

PARKZONE MOSQUITO

11.1V 2200mA lipo battery

£279.98

DYNAM SPITFIRE

ST MODELS BLAZE

Total:

The Radian Pro is a similar to the ASW 28 in that it is a 2m span
electric glider made from tough EP foam. The main difference is
that the Radian Pro has flaps which can be used to increase lift at
low speeds and to slow the model down for landing.
The motor is used to climb and is then switched off and the aircraft
then becomes a glider. Running time of the battery is around 10
minutes, but much longer flights can be had if there is good thermal
lift around.
It comes virtually ready
built and is an easy
PARKZONE RADIAN PRO PACKAGE DEAL
plane to fly, although
Parkzone Radian Pro inc servos, battery,
£179.99
charger, motor and controller
ideally with an
Spektrum DX6i R/C transmitter
£99.99
instructor at first.

£19.99
£29.99

£319.96

The Ripmax P-38 is a scale model of the
USAAF’s famous twin boom fighter aircraft. It
is of moulded plastic and foam construction and only needs some
final assembly and the radio equipment to be installed. Brushless
motors and speed
RIPMAX P-38 PACKAGE DEAL
controllers are standard.
Ripmax P-38 inc motors and controller
£104.99
The P-38 is very
Saturn 6 ch radio contol inc 3 micro servos
£69.99
powerful and is fully
11.1V 2200 mA lipo battery
£19.99
aerobatic.
Mains and 12V Charger
£29.99
Total:

£224.96

